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Ice Age Floods Institute
Glacial Lake Missoula Chapter . Post Office Box 3244 . Missoula, Montana 59806
EVENT ANNOUNCEMENT
Aug. 9, 2005
Contact: Larry Lambert, president, (406) 370-5987; Patia Stephens, publicity chair, (406) 
243-4890.
FIELD TRIP OFFERS GUIDED TOUR, PRESENTATION ON GLACIAL LAKE MISSOULA 
MISSOULA-
An upcoming field trip will offer participants of all ages an up-close and personal look 
at Glacial Lake Missoula features in western Montana.
"Shorelines, Erratics, Ripples, Kolks and Varves: Missoula to Rainbow Lake" takes 
place Saturday, Aug. 27. The trip is sponsored by the Glacial Lake Missoula Chapter of the 
Ice Age Floods Institute.
A pre-trip program, "Clark Fork Megadunes," will be presented at 7 p.m. Friday, Aug. 
26, in the meeting space next to the Inn on Broadway (formerly the Missoula Salad 
Company). The talk about Tarkio Hill, Big Flat, Sawmill Gulch and other megadunes will be 
presented by Larry Smith, state groundwater geologist with the Montana Bureau of Mines 
and Geology. The program will include an aerial photography slideshow and general 
discussion of Glacial Lake Missoula. It is free and open to the public.
The bus tour leaves at 8 a.m. from Missoula, traveling to St. Regis, Plains and 
Rainbow Lake near Hot Springs before returning to Missoula by 6 p.m. The cost is $40 for 
IAFI members or $75 for nonmembers, which includes 2005 membership dues. The fee also 
includes lunch, beverages, transportation and all presentations.
U.S. Forest Service Geologist Jim Shelden will serve as guide for the charter-bus 
tour, along with several other Glacial Lake Missoula experts. Participants will learn about the
-more-
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natural history of the ancient glacial lake and the floods that shaped the landscape of the 
Northwest, as well as efforts to establish a National Ice Age Floods Geologic Trail along the 
floods path in Montana, Idaho, Washington and Oregon.
For registration forms and information, contact Larry Lambert, GLM Chapter 
president, at (406) 370-5987 or larry@glaciallakemissoula.com. Registration and payment 
must be received by Aug. 20.
The Inn on Broadway is offering participants from outside the area a special room 
rate of $79 on Aug. 26 and 27. Call (800) 286-2316 or (406) 543-7231 to book a room.
The Ice Age Floods Institute is a regional, nonprofit organization of citizens 
committed to telling the story of the cataclysmic floods that swept across Montana, Idaho, 
Washington and Oregon. Its Glacial Lake Missoula Chapter encompasses Montana, 
particularly those parts of the state once covered by the ice age lake.
For more information, call the Glacial Lake Missoula Chapter at (406) 370-5987 or 
visit the IAFI Web site at http://www.iceagefloodsinstitute.org.
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